CORKSCREW WOODLANDS CRC MINUTES OF MEETING
FEBRUARY 21, 2017

1. Chairperson, Roger Enstrom, called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Vice
chairperson, Becky Jenkins, pointed out the exits to the building. She then
asked all to silence their cell phones and remove hats and visors. Roger
then asked all to stand and say the Pledge of Allegiance. All circles were
represented along with 11 alternates.
2. Agenda-The consent agenda was accepted
3. Minutes-The minutes were approved by a motion made by Don Nerat and
seconded by Blanche Freund.
4. Treasurer’s Report-Mary Goll reported a balance of $701.70 and an
allocated balance of $2,560.02. All bills need to be turned into her by the
last meeting in March.
5. Chairperson’s Report-Roger Enstrom-mentioned the following
a. Reminded all CR’s and Alt CR’s to pass on their handbook to the new
officers.
b. New officers will be seated at the March 7 CRC meeting
c. Board Members elected at the annual meeting are Norm
Hunsberger, President; Vice President John Willsie, Treasurer, Mike
Eldridge and Secretary, Jane Niehaus. Other board members are Paul
Mandelaro, Joy Steller and Fran Hicks.
d. BOD Awards: Leadership-Ron Smoyer, Enhancement, Nelson
Schuneman, Community Service, Blanche Moore and Hall of Fame Al
Ekberg
e. Next CRC meeting will be a continental breakfast at 8:30
6. Vice Chairperson’s report-Becky Jenkins-NR
Standing Committees:
7. Bulletin Board-Darlene Plaggemars-NR
8. Bulletin Board-Green Mall-Julie Farley-NR
9. Calendar-Sharon Lips, mentioned that Diana Groters will be taking over the
calendar after this season. You should still contact Sharon for any functions
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until that time. She also explained the new form that we should start using
immediately.
10.Clubhouse-Ray Coles Asked if you borrow something from the clubhouse,
return it in the same condition that you received it in. Also, use the sign
out sheet. If you are borrowing a card table use the old card tables. Doug
Kuhn, also asked that the chair cart not leave the clubhouse.
11.Caring & Sharing-Sharon Knapp-NR
12.Community Relations-Corie Gessler gave us an update on the Edison Farm
Property and the Estero Crossing meeting as well as other issues in our
area.
13.Elections-Don Mauken-thanked all for their participation
14.Finance-Mary Goll-NR
15.Garden Club-Kathy Payne-mentioned that the stained glass over the arbor
has been replaced. She thanked the WPA for their help. The brick order is
being sent in today She reminded all the watch for the butterflies. They
could also use volunteers.
16.Gift Shop-Sharon Sinis-NR
17.Kitchen-Becky Jenkins- mentioned the following:
a. The freezer is broken. We are getting a new one. The cost comes
from park funds.
b. Spoonbill had 200 people at their breakfast
c. The Kitchen need a person the take over the March position. She has
given each circle a job description
d. She explained that there are 3 groups who operate the kitchen:
Bookkeeper, buying groceries and work in the kitchen.
e. Becky reminded all that the profits are split 50/50. Jim Hoorn,
Spoonbill asked why we need to give association 50% of our profits.
Roger will ask Tim about this.
18.Library-Kay Wright-NR
19.Maintenance & Safety: Dick Brickel had the following report:
a. Members are Carol Barkley, Dorothy Potter, Pete Brykailo, George
Gillner, Marilyn Richardson, Doug Kuhn and Tim Fisher
b. Thanked the WPA for taking care of sidewalk hazards and repairing
the same across Pelican Circle
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c. Pool Committee was discussed. It has been a long time since a report
has been given
d. Bicycles are a problem, both riding too fast and with no lights. It was
suggested that if anyone in the park rides with this group, they
should be asked to slow down. There is a problem with them going
too fast at night and this is particularly dangerous in pet circles.
e. Doug Kuhn has requested an AED Trainer. Pelican Circle is holding a
class on March 2 at 9:00. Cost $45.00
f. Marilyn Richardson asked that a sign be displayed regarding the
Blood Pressure Screening each month
g. Carol Barkley mentioned foliage blocking the sight line leaving Owl
Circle. This is private property. Some has been cleaned up but there
is still a branch that is in the way.
20.Pool-Clarice Lee-NR
21.Social Reps-Carolyn Kline mentioned the meeting March 1 at 10:00 in Gull
Circle. They will be voting on how to spend the proceeds from the Fashion
Show ($1,000.00). They have one suggestion of a hearing loop in the
clubhouse. She thanked all the circles for the help and mentioned that
Mary Boardman will be the new chairperson starting in April.
22.Special Activities-Don Mauken
a. Health Fair-Carol Barkley reported it is scheduled for this Thursday,
February 23 from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. She needs people to help set up
and take down. Set up is scheduled for 12:00
b. Carol also reported the Finding a Doctor presentation was a success.
Next year she is thinking about having this twice a season.
c. The Lee Memorial Class has finished. This was also successful. She is
undecided about holding this again next year. A suggestion was
perhaps holding it in a circle lanai in that it caused a problem closing
the extension during the class. Let Carol know if you are interested
in having this class in the future.
d. Warene Eldridge mentioned that the Women’s Cancer Program was
a success. Next year they are thinking about a Men’s Cancer
Program
e. Don mentioned the Sing a long scheduled for Wednesday, February
22, 2017 at 7:00.
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f. Don mentioned that the Sing a long will be the last Wednesday Night
Special. Roger Enstrom who was on the schedule will give his
presentation next year. Another possibility is Steve Groters
presentation on The History of the Koreshan Movement. Don also
has other programs lined up for next season.
23.Sports-Jim Hoorn mentioned that the Circle Overall Sports Trophy will be
handed out at Awards Night, March 2 at 6:30. Return tickets to him by
next Monday. Do not put tickets and money in Spoonbill mailbox. This
year they will be having desserts only. The cost is $3.00. Those winning a
First-Place Award can attend for free.
24.Website-Gene Richardson-Thanked the Maintenance & Safety Committee
for sending him the minutes to their meeting. He encouraged other
committees to do the same.
25.WPA-Al Ekberg reported the following:
a. Carpenters:
i. have repaired the facia boards at Ani Circle.
ii. They are working on sealing the bottom rails on the counter
tops at all circles.
iii. #16 hole at the Putt Putt course has been carpeted and a few
other holes have been patched.
iv. They made a new frame for the Butterfly Garden and installed
it.
b. Drainage Crew repaired the sump at Falcon Circle
c. Plumbers are working on sealing the sinks in the circles
d. Cement Workers have replaced 20 yards of cement on the main road
e. Tree Cutters have been cutting along the path off Sanctuary Dr. and
have removed Brazilian and Pepper Trees around the park
f. Painters have finished the first coat on the Clubhouse and have
started on the second coat
g. Power Washers have worked in Pelican Circle and at the Green Mall
h. Thanked Trackside, Tern, Vireo and Ani Circle for the goodies.
i. Next it will be Cardinal Circle. Then Dove
j. He thanked, Vireo, Limpkin, Rail Circles for their donations as well as
Ray & Margaret Coles.
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26.General Managers Report-Tim Fisher-There was no report as Tim is out on a
medical issue.
27.Old Business
a. Circle Elections. Sharon Lips reported she still needs information
from Owl, Pelican & Tern
b. Variety Show-Mary Goll asked that people sign up. And that
rehearsal is March 3 at 12:30
c. Block Party-Jim Hodge gave the following report
i. He gave packets of wrist bands to each CR. Money and unsold
wrist band should be returned to Jim by March 16
ii. Photo Loop in Clubhouse will be operated by Rick Guilford
from Stork Circle. People are asked to get hard copies of
pictures to Jim Hodge with your name on the back of the
picture. Digital pictures can be sent via email to Janine Byrnes
or Warene Eldridge. There are 4 categories: Activities, People,
Building and Animals.
iii. He asked for a response to the Karaoke interest and their
seemed to be enough to have this event from 3:00 – 4:00. You
are asked to report 15 minutes early with your name and song.
iv. The committee needs help selling wrist bands at the entrance
and 50/50 tickets the day of the Block Party. They will be
passing out a sign up sheet at the next CRC meeting. They will
have 3 shifts of one and one half hours each shift.
v. They are inviting the Estero Fire Department as well as the
Estero Council Members.
vi. The lottery was then held:
1. Dove-Beer-no second choice
2. Heron-Soda & Duck for a buck game
3. Spoonbill-Black Jack-No Second choice
4. Vireo-Photo Booth-No Second Choice
5. Ani-Margaritas, no second choice
6. Tern-Rum & Coke – Golf Game
7. Stork-Free Snacks-No second choice
8. Egret-Pies & Raffle Basket
9. Limpkin-Ice Cream & Hard Lemonade
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10.Hawk- -Pass
11.Cardinal-Water & Chicken Wings
12.Gull -Pass
13.Falcon-Pass
14.Pelican-Meatball sliders-No second choice
15.Rail-Pass
16.Owl-Brats-no Second Choice
17.Kite-Hamburgers-No second choice
No circle wanted to do a third item. If there are any changes to this list, let
Jim know.
vii. Trash Lottery: Kite & Egret
These circles will not be eligible for the trash drawing for 7 years.
28.New Business
a. Phil Clapp asked if any circle wanted to take over the New Year’s Eve
Dance. Let him know at the next CRC Meeting
b. Doug Kuhn asked about purchasing a AED Trainer at a cost of
$360.00 (+/-) CR’s are asked to take this back to their circles for
feedback
29.Comments from Circle Reps:
a. Ani-Warene Eldridge-NC
b. Cardinal-Carol DeLong-NC
c. Dove-Henri Neuendorf-Thanked all who supported their Blues &
Brews
d. Egret-Blanche Freund-NC
e. Falcon-Donald Nerat thanked the WPA for work in their circle
f. Gull-Ruth Smith-NC
g. Hawk-Don Gillum-NC
h. Heron-Steve Groters-mentioned their Strawberry Shortcake Social
February 26. He also mentioned the memorial for Sandy Wilson
which will be held in their Lanai on March 5 at 12:30
i. Kite-Fred Retterer mentioned their Country Western Dance March 4.
Tickets are $10.00
j. Limpkin-Pete Brykailo-Mentioned their Pulled Pork Luncheon Feb. 28
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k. Owl-Kermit Setterlund-mentioned what a good park we have.
People buy quickly after visiting.
l. Pelican-Randy Jenkins-Thanked all for supporting their Pelican Fair
m. Rail-Janine Byrnes-mentioned their Mardi Gras Dance Tonight @ 7:00
tickets are $10.00
n. Spoonbill-Jim Hoorn-NC
o. Stork-Carol Koltz-NC
p. Tern-Phil Scarbrough mentioned their breakfast this Saturday
q. Vireo-Corby Sanders-mentioned that they would help a circle with
the New Year’s Eve Dance
30.Comments from Alternate CR’s
a. Phil Clapp thanked all who supported their Valentine’s Dance and he
mentioned their stage Show coming up February 28th
31.Comments from the Board:
a. Norm Hunsberger updated us on Tim’s recovery. He is still having
pain in his leg.
b. Norm mentioned the Estero Crossing’s meeting at 1:00 today
c. Norm also thanked the CRC for all the work they do. This saves the
board time.
32.Comments from the Audience-NC
33.The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 by a motion made by Janine Byrnes
and seconded by Pete Brykailo.
34.Next CRC Meeting March 7, 2017 at 9:00 a.m.
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